The 23rd Regional Symposium on Chemical Engineering  (RSCE2016)

1. Symposium
   The 23rd Regional Symposium on Chemical Engineering  （RSCE2016）

2. Date and Place
   October 27-28, 2016 Petro Hotel, Vung Tau City, Vietnam

3. Sponsor
   Faculty of Chemical Engineering, Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology

4. Sponsors and support
   Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology, PetroVietnam University
   IChenE, APCChE

5. Dead line for application
   Abstract : June 1, 2016
   Registration in advance : September 15, 2016

6. Content
   Any aspect of chemical and industrial processing from fundamental sciences to applied technologies

7. Details
   The 23rd Regional Symposium on Chemical Engineering (RSCE 2016) will be held on 27-28 Oct. 2016 in Vung Tau City, Vietnam. The symposium is organized by the Faculty of Chemical Engineering, Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology and PetroVietnam University, Vietnam and is supported by various local and international organizations.

   The theme of the symposium is “Innovation in Chemical Engineering towards academic, education and industrial linkage”. This symposium will provide a forum for researchers and practitioners to exchange information, present new developments, discuss the technological advancement and provide a perspective on the globalization process, industry, and ASEAN global trends.

8. Website
   URL  http://rsce2016.hcmut.edu.vn/